
 

Automatic Round Corner Stick Bag Packaging Machine 
 

 
 
Round corner bag automatic packaging machine, also known as stick bag powder granule 
automatic packaging machine, is used for packaging biologically active peptides, instant medicine 
particles, bone meal, solid drinks, coffee, instant tea granules and so on. This machine adopt 
imported PLC program control and intelligent temperature control system to ensure beautiful and 
smooth sealing, it can complete continuous automatic measurement, bagging, sealing, date code 
numbering, product delivery and all other processes, without human involvement, and you can 
select back seal , trilateral seal, even bags according to the need. 
 
Application: automatic round corner stick bag powder packaging machine has a wide range of 
applications, and widely used in powder and granule products, such as solid drinks, instant coffee, 
tea, medicine granules, milk powder, bone powder.  
 
Features: 

 
1. The whole machine use stainless steel design, the contact with the material parts use high 
quality 304 stainless steel, sanitary and easy to clean, PLC control, touch screen display, simple 
operation; 
2. This machine adopts imported light perception system that with precise positioning, to ensure 
complete and beautiful pattern; 
3. According to customer requirements to achieve stepless speed regulation, high degree of 
automation, this machine can be equipped with steel seal code printer or jet printer, automatically 
print the batch number, production date and period of validity, clear handwriting, neat and 
beautiful, it can be achieved all processes from raw materials to finished output. 
4. Automatic round corner stick bag powder packaging machine uses intelligent dual thermostat, to 
ensure the beauty and smooth of cross-seal and sealing seal; 
5. A wide range of applicability, it can achieve different specifications of the product packaging by 
changing the mold, regulation is very convenient. 
  



 
Technical Parameters: 

 

Bag Specifications Length: 30-160mm Wide: 30-100mm 

Packaging speed 30-60 packets / minute 

Power 3P AC208-415V 50 / 60Hz 

Machine power 1.36Kw 

Machine weight 185Kg 

Machine volume 665 × 770 × 1580mm 

 

 

 


